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TechConnect Conference
Communities of Practice
Setting this up as a Zoom meeting

Presentation Goals
Half “About MS Teams”, Half “Teams at the UW”
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What is it
How to get it
Why you might want it
MS Teams at the UW
– Who, How and Why

> Resource links
> Q& A

What is Microsoft Teams?
Here are some ways it is described
>
>
>
>

“Your Hub for Teamwork” – Microsoft
“Slack Killer” – Attention getting headline on an article
“Chat based workspace” – Microsoft.com
“platform that combines workplace chat, meetings, notes,
and attachments” – Wikipedia
> "Like Slack, but covered by our BAA with Microsoft"

Communications client and environment
It may be helpful to think of MS Teams as two things
> A communications client like Skype which provides 1 to 1
and group chat, video, audio. Shared files in this mode are
stored in OneDrive for Business
> A team communications environment that allows you to
organize your team work in channels. Shared files in this
mode are stored in the SharePoint site associated with the
MS Team.

How do I get an instance of MS Teams?
Self Service Creation is disabled but you can request an MS Team
on IT Connect.
https://itconnect.uw.edu/wares/online-storage/uwsharepoint-online/

Why you might want it
No additional cost, covered by our BAA with Microsoft
Reduce email
Chat, Voice, Video, Meetings, Recording
Organize work with Tabs
Reduce switching context – All in one place
File storage
Office 365 Apps and programs

A Quick Look
Let’s take a quick tour at some screen shots
Teams Desktop App
Teams Mobil App
Canned – Screen shots
Conversation about files – Picture
Screenshots
Clients

MS Teams
View\work from left to right

Tabs support your work in channels

Add Planner to a channel to manage work
associated with that channel
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https://youtu.be/zFOk3XjpMfY
View Tasks as cards organized in buckets
View Chart of Tasks Status
View Tasks on a calendar

Chat and work on files together

Teams Mobile App

https://youtu.be/Sp42wmt3E1I

UW Medicine, HMC Patient Care Services
Vanessa A. Makarewicz, Manager
> “Our department has been using Microsoft Teams for the past
6 months and absolutely love the efficiency this has created
in tracking and disseminating information.”

UW Medicine, HMC Patient Care Services
Vanessa A. Makarewicz, Manager
> "I am requesting this new team to help manage our Special
Pathogen Team. We plan on using this to house trainings,
workshop sign up, policies and procedures, and due dates for
tasks. Please consider us for development. This would lead to
great efficiency to manage this 100+ member team, which is
currently done now in email and xcel spreadsheet. Please let
me know if there are any questions. Thank you, Vanessa”

University Marketing & Communications
Bryan Daisley, Senior Director, Integrated Marketing Operations
“UW News program, for example, is using it
successfully to share and edit news stories with
members of the team. They also use Trello for their
in/out of office tracking, which they integrated into
Teams. Our operations team uses it to track issues
(as threads). A number of our project teams are
starting to use the Teams/Planner integration to
manage tasks. ”

University Marketing & Communications
Bryan Daisley, Senior Director, Integrated Marketing Operations
Some adoption barriers
> Confusion around how to manage files in Teams. People don't
know whether it's better to keep files in their nebulamanaged folders or upload them to Teams. Or whether it's
better to store files in Teams or in a separate SharePoint site.
There are reasons for all of these approaches, but the average
person doesn't understand. It's a pain point.

University Marketing & Communications
Bryan Daisley, Senior Director, Integrated Marketing Operations
Some adoption barriers
> Interest in learning an unproven new approach (an obvious
challenge)
> Fear and confusion around who will see their message when
they post in a team. Shy people are afraid that everybody will
get a fly-out notification; assertive people are afraid that
nobody will see their message. Notifications have to be
explained for people to feel comfortable.

Health Sciences
Center for Shared Services
Tiffany Quatmann, Computing Services Manager
Tips and Work Management in Teams
> Using Planner in Channels to manage work
> Switched from Skype for Business to Teams
> Chat history helps keep 1 on 1 communications on track
> Keeps work in one place

Foster School of Business
Mick Westrick, Director of Information Technology
Faculty->Student collaboration, MBA Team Collaboration, etc.
> Many faculty PIs are using Teams to collaborate with student
co-authors
> EMBA and MSIS and MSCM programs use Teams as
collaborative workspace for student teams
> Staff use Teams to work on projects and track progress

Continuum College
Jackson Lum, Senior Technology Project Manager
> Accept the Reality – Project files spread across MS Teams
> Links in main SharePoint site point to files in MS Teams
> Developing a process for project closure – Archive MS Team,
possibly move files to main site.

iSchool
Best Practices
> Per Microsoft, Teams is a "Collaboration Hub", we have found
it most effective if you stay in Teams all the time, no reason to
close.
> Use @mentions, you can call out individuals, Channels and
entire Teams. This guarantees people get your post even if
they are not following (read: are subscribed to) the Channel
you are using.

iSchool - Continued
> We recommend not creating a unique Team for every project
and Instead creating topic-specific or project-specific
Channels to segment conversations. Rumor has it that we'll
soon have the ability to apply unique permissions to
Channels, if/when that happens, it should also help reduce
the number of Teams you are a member of.

iSchool - Continued
> We pro-actively created a Team for each of our units (HR,
Finance, etc.) and then provided training.
> We connected existing file repositories to Channels for each
unit.

iSchool - Continued
> If you are teaching a class, we strongly recommend
using Teams with your Teaching Assistants over
Canvas, Slack, or email. Canvas doesn’t really have
good tools to have back-channel conversations with
TA’s. Slack is not FERPA compatible – so if you need to
talk about a student issue or grades it is potentially
problematic, and email scatters the conversation all
over the place. Teams lets you have conversations,
files etc. in one place.

iSchool
Martin Criminale, Senior User Services Administrator
>
>
>
>

Encourage people to chat in channels NOT 1-on-1
Commit to MS Teams
Add Channel or Team for fun or 'coffee talk'
Challenge of managing account lifecycle in MS Teams

Tips from Microsoft
First things first. 10 things to start Teams off right.
1. Start with chat. Create a small group chat with those you communicate with or work with
regularly. You can name and “favorite” the chat for easy reference.
2. Connect from anywhere. Download the Microsoft Teams desktop
and mobile apps so you can collaborate from anywhere.
3. Go big. Create larger teams and then subdivide them with dedicated channels to specific
topics, projects, disciplines—whatever you like. Better to have fewer, larger teams with more
channels than many small teams with few channels.
4. Customize channels. Upload files to the appropriate channel
and pin frequently used files to make it easier for everyone to find.

Tips from Microsoft - Continued
First things first. 10 things to start Teams off right.
5. Add apps to channels. Do more in one place by integrating favorite apps and services—such
as Word, PowerPoint, Excel, Planner, SurveyMonkey, Quizlet, and more—with team chats
and meetings.
6. Consolidate ”need to know” content. Spotlight important content by using the integrated
OneNote notebook feature. That keeps things like lesson plans, meeting follow-ups, best
practices, and goals separate from ongoing conversations.
7. Spotlight resources. Pin frequently visited websites, like Course Registry or School News
page, so everyone can easily access the information right
within Teams.

Tips from Microsoft - Continued
First things first. 10 things to start Teams off right.
8. Elevate email conversations. Forward email to a team channel to unclutter inboxes and
continue the discussion in a threaded chat conversation, with attachments automatically
uploaded for easy team co-authoring.
9. Share content from other services. Push rich content into Microsoft Teams from services like
Trello, GitHub, Bing News, or Twitter. Set up connectors to get notified of the team’s activity
in that service.
10. Help foster active channels. Actively engage in channels and use an at-mention (e.g.,
@team) to notify individuals or full teams of important information or to ask specific
questions.

Resources
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•
•
•

•
•
•

Juliano’s Linked in Guide for Educators aka.ms/TeamsforHED
Get started MS Teams Guide for Educators
Download Clients aka.ms/getteams
Help Center support.office.com/teams
Education Blog educationblog.microsoft.com

Microsoft Teams Blog aka.ms/teamsblog
MS Teams Video Series ‘Teams on Air’ aka.ms/teamsonair
Coffee in the Cloud aka.ms/coffeeinthecloud
Teams Roadmap roadmap.office.com

Fastrack aka.ms/skypeandteams
Public Roadmap aka.ms/skype2teamsroadmap
Upgrade and Interop Guidance

•

aka.ms/swt
• Get Started
• Journey Skype to Teams
• Adoption and Change Management
• Cloud Voice
• Security and Compliance
• Training and Videos

•

Quick Start
Adoption Content
Higher Ed use cases aka.ms/UsingTeamsHED

•
•

aka.ms/teamstechcommunity
aka.ms/drivingadoption
aka.ms/O365Champions
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Scott Barker
Bryan Daisley
Mick Westrick
Martin Criminale
Jackson Lum
Tiffany Quatmann
The UW SharePoint CoP

